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colourless definition, which, by stretching a point, might'

, “ Yellow ” as well as for “ Red "  Trade Unions, the term

D efinition of Trade U nionism. • .
term “  Trade Unionism'” has a more fan-reaching 

used* to have.' The term continues to. qualify 
members of a Trade Union organisation.” i Besides this nebulous and

b^aHabel for
. ---------- , —  -------  hks ‘acquired

a new and very precise meaning. , . •
term “ irade Unionism” lias become a comprehensive term : 

The impulsive power of conscious workeis towards progiess. The 
workers who invoke this epithet. have thrown aside unsound and 
.deceptive notions, and are convinced. ..that improvements, be they 
'partial or extreme, can only result from popular force and will. T)u 
the rums of their former sheeplil^e hopes and superstitious beliefs in 
miracles to be expected from State Providence as well as from Divine 
Providence, they have elaborated a healthy, truly luiniairdoetriiie whose 
basis is explained and proved bv social nheriomenn’ 'S1rp.1S 'an®̂  Pl'° ve  ̂ by social phenomena. . ■ Antagonism between the State am
......1 ■ . U nionist is evidently a partisan of grouping workers by the whole of, the nineteenth Century.
means o ia e Umpns, only he does not conceive a Trade Union as an observe that Governments, by .way of
agen oi naiirowing his> horizon to. such a point that his sphere of gnaw, have readily conceded ' pi lifcict 
action is to  rloiliT __j ______ i i • . r  . - . 1 . . ■

not conceive a T
. . _ ,  . . point that his sphere of

action is restricted to daily debates and wrangles with his employers.$•* 
-and altliofigh at present herstrives to get minor grievances redressed, 
he never puts aside the evils arising from the exploitation of the 
workers. Neither does he conceive the Trade Union to be, as some 
politicians do, an elem en tary school .of Socialism,” where men are 
recruited and trained.to be aggressive fighters in a cause they consider 
efficacious— the conquest of Governmental Power.

, For the Trade Unionist, the Trade Union is a perfect combination 
answeiing fo all needs, to all aspirations, and therefore sufficient for all 
purposes.^ It is an association' conceived by n reformers ” affording 
oppottunity for daily conflict with employers,1 for improvements, and 
for settling mihor claims. ’. ■ ' ■ * ■ . / "  -

^  !s only - this ; it is a combination cabable of bringing
about the expropriation of Capital and- the reorganisation of society, 
which some Socialists, who are deceived by their 'icorifidence in 'th e  

State, believe will be brought about by the seizure , of political 
power. ' ■ 'S o .- '

ThetefobeT for the Trade Unionist the Trade Union is not a 
transient association, only suited to the needs of the hour, and whose 
usefulness could not be*conceived apart from its present surroundings

exploiters, but also to make them tractable by a sham education, 
designed to turn them from the examination of economy quesiions, and 
to cause their energy to drift towards the deceptive hope of’ democracy.

\\ e cannot make it too clear that—the Jintonomoiis working-class 
movement has been, and is still, obstructed by all thUTbireS ■ of 
obscurantism and reaction, and also by the detuoci atic forces that are, 
but under new and hypocritical disguises, the continuation qf old 
societies iiftwhich a handful of parasites. are niaint.rhied in plenty by 
the forced labour oF plebeians ,

The middle classes, through the State, whose function,”indepen
dently of its form, consists in protecting capitalist piivileges, have 

. ^ppli^d themselves to stifling• and deviating wot king-cKiss aspirations, 
ihtis, during attempts at* emancipation proletarians have been com
pelled to realise that the Goveinpiepts they were subjected to were all 
alike, no-matter by.what name they were labelled. They passed from 
one rule to another Without det ivjng any result from change of scenery, 
mentioned by history as ot great importance. All Governments treated 
them wit)) animosity and itl-nili. W h en  they obtained from their 
rulers a mitigation of their wretched fate, .they owed it, not to feelings 
of justice or pity, but to the wholesome fear they were able to inspire. 
To Government initiative they are indebted fur Draconian legislaWii, 
arbitral jTineasnres, apd savage repi isals. /  /  , ■

Antagonism between the State and the working classes predominates
,VVe see it most plainly when we 

observe that Governments, by .way of throwing .their enemies a bone to 
readily conceded-' pt litical rights to.the people, while tliey 

have shown themselves intractable as far as regards economic liberties. 
In the latter case they have only given way to popuLu-pmswe. •
* This-difference of behaviour on the part of the rulers is easily 
explained. Recognition of political, .rights to the people does the 
Governments no harm,as these baubles do not imperil1 the principle of 
Authority and do iiot'undermine tlie proletarian base of society.

I t  is another story when economic liberties are in question. These 
are'of real advantage to ,the 'people, and can only be acquired at tb " ; 
expense of the privileged. It is therefore evident that the State,_th„ 
upholder of Capitalism,' refuses to the last to grant a particle of 
economic improvement. , ; . ■

The demonstration of this permanent conflict of the working class 
with the State would lead ns into .writing a maf-ty mingy of the prole
tariat. To prove the truth and constancy of this antagonism'a few 
historical landmarks will suffice. • . ' i,

' Less than, two years after the taking of the Bastille (Ju ne, 1791)- 
the bourgeoisie, by its mouthpiece, the Constituent Assembly, despbiled 
the working classes of their right to fot:nq associations,* a right they 
had just obtained by revolutionary meatis. ■ .

The-werkerS believed the -Revolution to be the dawn of-economic
For him the Trade Unjon is an initial and essential combination;°it ^freedom. They thdught“thafc burningWhe gates of Paris wherTtWfi 
Simula anse spontaneously, independently of all preconceived theories, —*— • — i u A j io  ^ m v  .u  a—..—  _n i----- •— Let

the
, j  , . - ... - ■ ■ * -------  ̂ --------r ------------- -—  — uues were collected {June 12, 17S9) would- destroy- all barriers.

. f  e«6 siiYroundings. . . . us add that tw o«days after the -burning qf the gates of Paris, me
. , n ,ac ’ . afc more reasonable, than for the exploited of the sam e' Bastille was taken by assault, uot because it).was a political, prison, but 
o r H r o * ®r* ^  agree to . unite in defence of common * because it .was a danger to rebellious parts','fas was the Mont Valerien_ , td agree to unite
advantages that are to be gained immediately ?

because it.
n  ,-k . | . • . w • . , -------------- • . in 1871. . • .

n apthei: hand, supposing'vsocietyTo hay6'been annihilated and. > Workers taken in by the entlnisiasbic strains ,of pamphleteers 
> 1 £1-’ *ny society to have blossomed forth on its ruins, thought themselves freed from the trammels of.tjie ancient regime, and -
l js evi ent that m these  ̂ circumstances, in these new surroundings, began to come to an understanding With one another and to group 
tne neea^ot associations,- bringing men employed.in identical or similar themselves in order to resist exploitation. They formulated precise 
work and duties in contact with one another, will be most,urgent. . qlaiintfs. The bourgeoisie' .soon proved To. thein that the Revolution was 

/  . US! '-jy®* f ra. 1e - • ®10ni the, corporate body, appears to be the only p o l i t i c a l not economic. It elaborated repressive laws, and as the 
• ?  a soe,f fcy- "-k present, for the Trade^Unionist the _ -workers, lacked knowledge and experience, as their agitation was cofl- 

a e mon is an organism . of conflict and claim of worker against fused and still incoherent, it was not hard for the Government to check 
employer. In the futme it will be the base oil which normal society ” this movement. * ' 1 S ~
wi 1 be-built, when fieed from exploitation and oppression. < . W e  should be mistabeu itlsupposing that the “ Chapel ier ’’ law was

— --------- expedient. and that those who voted—for - i t  rgnored its effeetWn social
life. To make us swallow this fanciful interpretation, we are told that 
Revolutionists of that period raised no protest against it. Their silence 
only shows that they ignored the social aspect of the Revolution they 

- • • • it they were only pure Democrat, Moreover there
is nothing astonishing in their great want of foresight, as even to-day 
we see men pretending to be Socialists who are also merely, simple 
Fenf&crats. ' -. . ■ ‘ \

As a proof that the Parliamep^ilans of .1791 knew what they were 
about, some * months later, in September, 1791, the ' Constituent 
Assembly strengthened the Chapelier law prohibiting, combinations 
among industi iai workers, by. enacting another law thatSmade associa
tions of agricultural labourers illegal. ■. .

ThITW orkingrClass Battles of the 19th Century.
— Ih e  conception of^the forerunners of Trade Unionism is not the,
nesulti of a. hypothetical system sprung from some brain And not , , , . . -
justified by practical tests;-on  the contrary, it proceeds from the took part m, and thatthey were only pure Democrats 
examination of historical events and of their clear interpretation. W e  
may say that it is the result of a -whole century'of conflict between the
working classes and the middle classes. ...........V ' . '

During th,e whole- of the nineteenth century the proletariat .strove 
to .separate its movement from that of the purely political action of 
middle-class parties. .This1 was indeed-a great effort, for the middle 
class wanting to govern,.without hindrance, the assent or indifference 
■of the proletariat.was necessary, and politicians exerted themselves, not 
only to fight and massacre proletarians when they • rose against their La loi Chapelier, piaased on Juno'17, 1791.
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' The Constituent way -not the only •Assembly that manifested its 
hatred of; the vvoi'king^ciasse.s. A ll Assemblies that Followed strove to 
tighten the bonds enslaving the worker‘to Ms employer. Move than 
this, seeing that passing laws trying to make it impossible for workmen 
to discuss and defend their interests was insufficient, bourgeois A ssem -" 
blies contrived to aggravate‘ the wretched position of proletarians by 

r putting fc'lffem under absolute police control, i t . " ,
t The Convention did not ]>rpv,e more sympathetic to the working' 
classes. In the month of Nivdse of the year I I . it legislated “ against 
boalition of workmen, employed in different trades, who, by writing or 
by emissaries’, incite to the cessation of work ” This behaviour of the 
Cionventioh, the revolutionarism of which meets with so much praise,

, cleai ly proves that political opinions hqve nothing to do with economic 
j'iuteiests. A-still better I proof is,.that in 'spite of changes in govern

mental forms, starting fromGhe Democracy of the Convention, the 
Autocracy of Napoleon X ,  the Monarchy of Charles X ., to the Consti
tutionalism of Louis-Philippe, never were the severity of the' laws 

- against?Workmen mitigated."
Under the Consulate, in the year X I . ( -  T803), a ncnv link to the 

slaves' chain was forged— the Certificate /fool-, which made the working 
men‘a class of specially registered individuals! Then, with their vile 
and crafty legal procedure, and their lawyers who elaborated the Code < 
we still suffer-from, rulers tied down and- gagged: the proletariat so well 

■ that Louis X V I I I .  and Charles X . ,  heirs^o this baggage, did not heed ~ 
To dnereuse it. > — ,

Nevertheless, in spite of severe legislative prohibitions, the workers 
came to an understanding, grouped tbemselyes under mild forms, such*,

» as mutualities;” and constituted embryo Trade TTnions for organising 
resistance. 1 The'.conibinations grew to such an extent, that strikes 
multi (.died; and the Liberal' Government of Louis-Philippe inflicted 
greater penalties against associations (1834): “But the impetus bftd 

I been given ! This recrudescence of legal severity’ did not- stay-the 
j movement of the workers. -In spite of the law, XheSociclcsde Itesistance 
1 multiplied, and were followed by a period of growing agitation and 

numerous strikes. ■ ' . . ;■
~ ; The. Res ohiUoM of 1848 was the result of this movement. A  proof 
of the economic scope of this Revolution is that economic questions took 
precedence of all .others. Unfortunately, the corporate groups needed 
experience. The mban workers • ignored the peasants, arid vice versa. 
Tims in 1848 the peasants did not stir, notTmderstanding the;working- 
class movement ; likewise in 1852 the town v^orkers understoodmotliing 
of the-peasants’ attempt at an insurrection. In spite of these failures, 
.and there were many others, all improvements obtained were1 due to. 
working-class energy . It  was the will of the workers' thai was expressed 
In the Luxembourg Commission and \yas legally registered by the 

~ Provisional Government. - * > .
In the first horn’s of the Revolution the frightened rniddla classes 

showed themselves conciliatory1-, and to save Capitalism were,disposed-  
to sacrifice a fe'w trifling privileges. They were, however, soon, 
reassured, by the inoculation of the people with political virus-r—universal 
suffrage—-as Much as by inconstantly’ on the part of the corporate 
organisations, and their, ferocity became as great as had been their fear. 
The massacres of June, 1848, were for the middle classes a first instal-, 
jnent of satisfaction. Boon aFter, in 1849, the representatives of the 
people, proving themselves riraply :the representatives of the middle 
classes, legislated against associations. They were prohibited, and 
their members“subjected to penalties decreed in the liw of 1 8 1 0 .. *

■, A^Gie reaction of Louis Philippe failed to check the working-class 
movement, so did-the Republican and the Napoleonic Governments fail. 
Without troubling themselves about the form of government, or with 

The prohibition to combine, the corporate groups continued to .develop 
in numbers and in strength, so much so that by their pressure on public 
authorities they wrung from the-Government legal sanction for the 
ameliorations and liberties they had forcibly acquired, thanks to their 
revolutionary vigour. y * ' , ' "

It was hy what we now call direct fiction that the right of combina
tion was wrung fron Gaesarisin in 1864. t The workers-of all associations 
groCijied themselves, combined and went on strike without taking the 
least'heed of the law. Beyond all others, the printers distinguished 
themselves by their revolutionary character, and in Paris (1862.) one of 
their...strikes was the determining event that brought about the 
recognition of the right to combine. The Government, blind like all 

\ others, thought to kill the agitation by striking a^reat blow*. ’ Whole- 
i sale arrests took placQ. All the members of the strike committee were 

imprisoned, as well ns the most active among the strikers.
This arbitrary , abuse of power, far From terrorising, overexcited 

public opinion', and such a cm'rent o f indignation resulted—therefrom 
that the Government’Was compelled to capitulate and to recognise the 
workers’ right to.comhination. This was due only to pressure from " 
v'ithout. It would be difficult to ascribe this success to Socialist 
.Deputies, for the excellent reason that there were- none in Parliament. •

The conquest of the right to conibine so Stimulated Trade Union 
. organisatioii, it gt-ew So rapidly irresistible, that’the State whs compelled 
.-to put a good face on a bad matter. In 1863 Trade Union liberty- was 

r ecognised by an Imper ial, circular whkffi said : ‘̂ A s to the organisation 
of working-class Association's, the Adhiihifatiration must leave to those 
iu(eiCk(Cd in them full liberty.” ( »

Ijilcaimliilo the Illter-imt-ioiiid AsSftci&tion ,of Workers,''-definitively 
constituted in 1864. after seVerirl- em-lieP' fruitless attempt^,' Shed its 
rays ouTVcstern Europe am], opened \ p ‘ new horizons to the working 
class, horizo.is ijmt. Vu-re to be obscured bv the great crisis of 1871.

Let us-now stop so as not to be lured on too far by this retrospective 
summary’ , and let us.dfaw logical conclusions; from it. . ' -

Prom the-landmarks of history that we have mentioned, it follows 
that at the dawn ’ of the present-regime,'in i f  Olathe Government, as 
defender of the privileges of the middle classes, denied and refused,all 
economic rights to working men, and ground them down till they’ were 
like particles of dust, having ho cohesion-one with another,-so that 
they were at the mercy of.exploitation. . ; ’ 1

Later on the wor-kevs Emerged from chaos, in which the middle class 
would like to keep them. - They grouped, themselves on economic 
ground, apart from any politics. Tne Government,‘ whatever name it is 
labelled with, tries^ o  . arrest the proletarian movement, and not 
succeeding, makes up its -mind to sanction tbe improvements or liberties 
obtained by’ the workers. The, most salient point in all these agitations 
and these..social shocks is that exploited and; exploiters, governors and 
governed, have interests, not only distinct, u t  opposed.; and that tvHfcre 
is between them a class war in the true sense of the term,.- ,

In the short summary giveii we see' the drift of the Trade Union 
movement, untrammelled by Parliamentary contamination, and the 
wisdom of working men’s associations on solid economic ground, which 
is the base bf all true progress, • ; ' T7* V . . . . -

'. (To he continued in oiii' mH issue.) . . .

T H E  L A S T  P O E T O F  A C T IO N  D E AD .

Gerald Massey lit fourscore years of age died at Norwood in ■ 
Iris cottage home. Ife, the‘son of a canal bargeman,. at, six years 
of age had to help win food for the family, and devil's wages— 1 
rent—for the landlord. His earnings of Ud. a week- in a silk 
factory at Tring were cut short, by thejuill being burnt down ; 
lie, with others of the child-killer’s victims— as the factory hands 
and th^ir employer'- were, truly termed— danced with delight 
wheat they saw the cause of their misery burned to the ground.
’ In those days, from 1840. to 1850, there was vitality in the 

toilers -to aspire- to ever throw the cause of their misery in 
England. But insidious-liberals Stepped forward-with pledges, . 
promises, and patronage to- the servile. The self-taught child- 
workman had thewrianlmess ■,to spurn the temptation to bow to 
the gold gluttony of the lice of commerce. He replied to 
traitors and sycophants thus:—  : ' .-• '“ O'.

•“ Smitten,stone's will (talk with fiery tongues, ' •
' The worm, when trodden, will turn ; - '

■■ But..Cowards ! you cringe to the Cruellest.wrongs,
• A nd answer with never a'spurn. • ,

* - Then torture, 0  Tyrants/the spiritless drove, . l'- “
' ' ‘ Old England’s'helots wall b ea r ; •} ' ‘ _ ■
' y There^s no hell in their hatred, no God in their love, :y

. Nor shame in their death’s despair. -
For our fathers are praying for paupers’ pay, , ’ V  v  

Our mothers with Death’s.kiss are white, ’
. " Dur sons are the rich man’s serfs by day, . -

• Oui* daughters his slaves by night. - . ... 1 ■
. _ . , • ’ . ,* • 1 • * . 9 • • • - « . *’  ̂ >

- Oh ! but death for death; and life for life !
It were better tp take and give, •

• With hand to throat, and knife to knife, 1 •
• Than die out, as thousands live.” ' ' - ,. v

TiuGliuwdaring revolutionist, as Clerald Massey drew’ to himself
a host of 'friends,-also the harpies of the Liberals in p o w e rb u t- 
they’ Gould not plant - any Conspiracy, or plot upon him -as 
they did on a fellow-poet, Ernest Jones, a young barrister of. 
London, .who they imprisoned for two years, inflicting such, 
rigorous cruelty that it undermined his robust health,’ and cut - 
short a career of promise. X . -

Before. Gerald Massey ivas twenty years-of age he had 
attained fame the Press-^freer. then, than now— cordially , 
acknowledged. He was fortunate in meeting with John Bedford1 T onn n ufiiimY -m-iTitAr nr»rl - r»npf n f T vbi-irl.crft. T o D etlier t-hoVLeno, a young printer and poet o f  Uxbridge. Together they 
started the Spirit o f Freedom, a weekly newspaper. Dpripg-its- 
short existence Tt kindled many friendships by the force eP its 
glowing articles and trenchant verse.

Before he-was twenty-three years old he published a volume 
of his-poems and lyrics; which at once proclaimed him to be one 
o f  England’s grand lyric geniuses. His poetry of love dimmed the* 
polished lustre of the Laureate's by its purity, truth, and*elegance.

The cause of Italian freedom w on ! him as an enthusiastic 
(champion. Goniinereialism helped to quench its light ih its 
ow-h-blood, England aiding the crime. ;  ( , ’

Historic researchwSs the direction o f his genius. “  Beginnings " i 
and “ Natural Genesis”  lyerC notable volumes o f ’ pWfctlnd' 
erudition ;  Ijjui liis vCrse, ahead of iris tim e}'but they exist Tor 
the future^ lie  lived to complete Iris great work on Africa, the- 
cradle of the human ruce, and its record-home, Egypt, p

' * J. Cuahi.ks King.

i
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Anarchism.
v,rt Anarchism  is. a th ^ r y  of human development whic^ lays no 

less stress than Collectivism  upon the economic oi*1 materialistic 
aspect of social relations j hut, whilst granting that the im m e- 

• difyte cause, of existing evils is economic, Anarchists believe 
that the solution o f  the social 'problem can only be wrought out 
from  the equal consideration of the whole of the experience at 
our command, individual as well as 'socia l, internal ag well as 
external- Life in  common has developed social in stin ct in two 
conflicting directions, and . the history «t o f our experience' -in 
thought .and action is ,the record of thfe strife within each . 
individual, and its reflection within each society. 1 Oue tendency 
is towards dom ination; in other words, towards the assertion of' 
the lesser, sensuous self ag against the similar self in others, 

r without seeing that, by this attitude-* true individuality im 
poverishes, empties and reduces itse lf tto nonentity. The other 
tendency is towards equal brotherhood, or to the self-aflirmation 
and fulfilment o f the greater and only true and human self, 
which includes all nature, and thus dissolves the illu sion -of  
mere atomifc individualism. ; . V

Anarchism  -is the conscious recognition that the* first of 
these tendencies is, and has always been, fatal to real social \ 

ju n io n , whether the coercion it im plies be justified on the plea 
of_ superior strength* or superior wisdom, o f ' divin'd, 'right or 

 ̂ necessity, o f utility or expedience ; whether it takes the form of 
force-or fraud,’ Or exacted conformity^ to an arbitrary legal 

. system  or an. arbitrary ethical standard, o f open robbery or 
lega l appropriation of the universal, birthright of laud and the 
fruits of social labour. To compromise with this tendency is 
prefer thev narrower to the wider expediency, and to delay jjjie 
possibility of that, moral developm ent which alone can niak 
individual one iu feeling w ith his fellows, ami organic society, 
as we are b eg in n in g  to conceive o f itva realisable ideal "

The leading manifestations of this obstructive tendency at 
the present .m om ent  ̂ are Property, or the '-dom ination over 
thing's, the denial of the ,claim o f  others to theft* u se ; and 
Authority, the government of man.Uy man, embodied in majority 

\rule; that theory o f  represen tation which, w hilst/adm ifting the 
claim .‘.of the individual to selfguidance,' renders him the slave 
o f  the simujaergm that mow stands for society.
' ' Therefore,^fl|;.first aim  of Anarchism  is tfi assert and make 
good the dignity o f  the'individua! human being, by his deliver
ance from every description of arbitrary /restraint-— economic, 
political and so cia l; and, by so d o in g ,/to  make . apparent in 
their true force the real- social bonds which ah;e%dy knit men 
together,^ and, unrecognised, are tlie actual basis of such 
copinion life as we possess. . The tnea/s of doing this rest with

spontaneity is life, and the order and symmetry o f an}r given  
epoch only the florins in which, life temporarily clothes itself, 
Anarchists have no fears that, in discarding the Collectivism  
dream of the scientific-regulation df'indh^try, and inventing.no "  
formulas for social conditions as ygt unrealised,, they 
neglecting the, essential for the visionary. . • '■
' fPh^ like reasoning is applicable/w> the m oral aspect n f social ,
relations. Crime as^we’ know \V is a sym p tom -of the strain  
upon human fellowship involved/in the false and artificial social 
arrangem ents which are enfo/ced by authority* and its main  
Cause and sanction will disappear with the destruction of 
monopoly and the State. Crime resulting* from defective mental 
and physical fleviclopineru can surely be dealt with both m ore  
scientifically and m ow /huuianely, by fraternal medical treat
ment and disproved /education, ‘ than by brute force, however . 
elaborated and disguised. „ ' , • •

A s  for the expression of the'com m on life of the community, 
and the practical persuasion aud assistance-desirable ,ta raise 
those who havc/laggeil behind the average of inoral development, 
it is enough to n o te 'th e  marvellous growth of public opinion 
since the emancipation of platform and ’press to become aware 
that no artificial machinery is needful to'enforce*social verdicts 
and social Codes o f n^nduct without the aid of written laws 
adihinytered by organised vidlenoe. Indeed, when arbitrary 
restraints are removed, this, forth of ■ the rule of 'universal 
m ediocrity is, and has always been, a carious danger to individual 
freedom; but as it is a natural, not an artificial result of life *

only be counteracted by broader moralu / ...co mm on, it can 
al t are. : . r  ..

Anarchism is not a Utopia, but a 'fa ith  based upon the 
scientific observation of social phenom ena. In it  the indi-*. 
vidualist revolt against authority, handed down to us.through  
-Radicalism and the philosophy of 'Herbert Spencer, and the 
Socialist revolt against private ow hership’ of the means of 
production, which is the foundation o f  Collectivism, find their 
common issue. * I f  is a moral and intellectual protest a ga jn sf  
the unreality of a. society which,,as Emerson says, “ is every-* 
where hu eon^juracy against the flia.uhood of every one of its  
members.”  Its  oue purpose is. by- direct personal-action t o '  
bring about a revolution in every department of human exist
ence, social, ’political and economic; Every man owcs. it  to 
himself and’ to his fellows to be free.— C. M. W ilson, in “ What'7' 
Mortal ism J s” Fahiaoi Tract No. -1

CHICAGO MARTYRS MEETING.

each man's conscience -and 
;any definite proposals for

his opportunities. U ntil it is .done 
•the reorganisation of society are

A  ».Chi^^f-Slavbyj:s^meeting was held at the Communist Club, 
Charlotte Street, W ., on Tuesday, November' 12th, and was well 
attended, 0  wing*to being insufficiently advertised, many of our com -' 
rades were absent, but plenty of fresh faces were to be seen,- which is 
something bo; be thankful for. A . Ray opened the meeting .i# a short”

absurd; I t  is only possible to dragv. out ^ very  general theory . speech, and.was followed by Guy Aldred,-who said that whfle the 11th 
as to the probable 'course o f social reconstructed?! from the of November was always set apart as a special day in our revolutionary 
observation of grow ing tendencies. - . * - . calendar, still if we searched history we would find that every day in

• Anarchists believe the existing organisation of the State the year was marked by some bloodthirsty' deed, on the part of the 
on ly  necessary in -t h e ’ interest1 of monopoly,, and- 'they aim at oppressors. The class war is a blood feud; and trying to modify it by 
the simultaneousiovertliro w /o f both monopoly and State. They palliatives was not only useless but reactiohary. Nothing but a corn- 
hold the centralised-“ administration o|.productive processes”* a 1 P.166©'abolition ofjthe capitalist system woiyld be of -any value.
mere reflection o f the present middle: class government; by  
representation upon the vague conception o f  the future. They  
look rather for voluntary productive and distributive assCcia- 
tions^ using a common, capital’ loosely federated trade and 
district communities' p ractisin g , eventually complete free 
Comm unism  in production and consumption. They believe 
that ‘ in an industrial com m unity in  which wealth is neces
sarily a- social, not ah individual product, the only claims which 
an y individual can fairly puf, forw ard to a share in such wed,l¥lP&-Collection 11s. ljd . 
are ; firstly, that he needs i t ;  secondly, that he has contributed v i
toyvards it to the best of his ab ility ; thirdly (as1 regards any 1 '**-**■;$e**
special article), th at he has thrown so much o f  his own  
personality into its creation that he can best utilise it.- 
W h e n  this conception of the relation between wealth*‘ an'd the 
individual has beenqallowed to supersede the idea now  upheld

R. Rocker, vvtho spoke in German, roused to enthusiasm allthose 
fortunate enough to; understand that language.

- . Oomracfe Wilquet also spoke for a few minutes,'and then John * 
.Turner gaj?e an interesting, speech on the principal ch tranters in the 
tragedy, pointing out that those people who stood up for our- comrades 

-./would always. be remembered, mule those who, for political reasons,, 
refused tQ,,speak out^never obtained the political favburs they solught. 
but received instead the contempt they deserved for 'their cpwardiciSA..- 

. The sale of literature during the evening was very satisfactory. * r 
d. . ' " ■ . ■ • ‘ ■

Ants— the Ideal Communists.

by force, that the inherent advantage of possessing wealth is to 
prevent, others'irom j using it, each worker will.be entirely free 
to ,do. as nature prompts, i.e., throw his whole soul into, the 
labour he has chosem, and make it the spontaneous expression  
o f -h is  iuteusesy)purp,ose and desire. Under such conditions 
only labour becomes pleasure and,-fits produce a work--of art. 
B u t all coercive: organisation working / with m achine-like  
regularity is fatal to the realisation of this idea. I t  has never

It would perhaps be pushing metaphors to an unwarranted extreme' 
to speak of “  dignity of labour ” in connection with the occupations of 
afits. But if by the phrase we mean that labour is the honourable lot 
of all citizens, and that all labours of whatever |>ort are upon the same 
level of;resectability, then we ‘might venture to apply the saying even 
to the labours of an ant-hill. For therein all are workers, from the 
newly-fledgifi callow to the veteran of a second smjimer.

Therein - is no taboo upon “ hand toil/'. All form.s thereof are 
equally creditable. W e are reminded of tltefsimpler state-of society in 
the pioneer days of the United States and Canada and the British 
Colonies. * Indeed; it is tfie natural social order of hutuan conimfinities,

. i . c , i » . * . . .“S U n t i l  great possessions, earned and inherited,, or usurped, .created a
?  • . £  , Perfectly free human beings .to co-operate favoured class. Surely this is an ideal republic—  no idlers, no tramps*.

0USy "  •'Wlfe“  ™ e precision o f machines. Spontaneity, or no citizen-parasites', no misers,,no spendthrifts, no p-mpers ! ;  -*• '»
dirtihcial order <and symmetry m ust be sacrificed. And .as ‘ —  Henry C. .McCook, in /InrpfrWfob isl&fl
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NGTJS'S.
Fabianism in excelsis. ; - ; • t - * t

One" of the. most grbtesqub things done in-the. Socialist 
movement for many years is'the manifesto those top-hatted, 
frock-coated gentry of Fabianism Have issued anent the’ “  settle
m ent ” o f tbe threatened railway-strike. To form a precise idea 
’.■of what, these mighty people imagine themselves to be in their 
own_estimation would make , ah interesting study in psychology. ■ 
As Byron said , o f' Bon they, they evidently think- people have 

Jbeen- talking of them, for they laughed consumedly.” j. . ' 
However, th e ^ a se jia s  gone forth. , ‘ 
Railway men must never again think of a strike. . /  v i. 
f t  would inconvenience the puhlifc !
Platelayers must not trouble about being cut to pieces.

• But think of the public i l' . ’  , . . ^
Shunters are not to grumble at being crushed to death. • '
It is for the welfare of the public ! ^
Drivers-must not hesitate-to face death in collisions.
Public convenience demands i t ! V  . .
Don’t, aby'of you coni plain of low wages and long lioms. 

r  Trust. to Lloyd-tfebrge and the directors. . ‘ 
i The Fabians approve it. ’

- Theirs not to reason why A ; ■ 1"  . • • ,
Theirs not to make reply.. • ■

. Theirs but to do as the Fabians Sciy,! . • - : .
A nd die ! •

. •" • t. ' • • ' '
A rt and Officialism, _ #

It is a doubtful question whether there really is any dramatic 
art existing at the present moment in England ; but howeyer 
that may be, there is at. apy rate an official, person appointedHo 
guard public morals in connection therewith. A great stir has 
been made over' the fact that this individual has recently 
“  censored ”  -a play not deemed suitable for public performance. 
Thereupon, tlie author gave ..it privately—tvbicli means that you 
might run the risk of having your morals corrupted if you 
were invited .to;do so free of charge. Al number o f person's 
took the risk quite cheerfully, ana u p ’to the present no ope- 

‘ seems to be any the worse. V Waste,” The title of the play,
- seems to- hiave been an attempt' to’ deal with some sordid 

aspects of social life which officialism would like us to suppose 
dp not exist. Possibly the play had some moral, but only the - 
official mind is capable of deciding upon that. It is clear, how
ever, the public will'have nothing but the trashHhey get 
as they consent to.be the babies they are, fed on the pap that* 
officialism thinks good for them. Certainly^ the empty-heads 
who can sit out the demoralising rubbish officialism permits 
them to indulge in would be all the better if their dull minds 
were shocked somewhat by a serious play that attacked their 
prejudices. . * , ' ■ .
• ' . ■... . -  • I

TO  ALL C O M R A D E S .

All comrades and friends interested in the Anarchist propa
ganda are informed that a meeting will be held on Tuesday.next, 
December 10, at *17 Pitt ..Street,- Charlotte Street, W . (hear the 

' Seal a Theatre); .Business: The advisability of -restarting ' the 
Voice of Labour, and\ the Revolutionary propaganda generally. 
Oommehee at 8.30 p.m. ‘ Suggestions and offers o f assistance 
areTfeartily invited from comrades in.the provinces or otherwise 
unable to attend.t< All coihmuhioatiqns should be addressed to. 

_ Voice of Labour, 127 .Ossulston Street, London, X.W. •
* ■ ■ ■ 4 • . -..... • v k -

At,the London magistrates’ dinner held on December 3, the" 
Home Secretary .(Mr. Gladstone), speaking of new • legislation 
as regards l ie  treatment of habitual and child criminals, said ; 
“ They were not idlers at the Home Office, and if they wefe 
given a little more time— although this was a delicate subject—  
(laughter)— he hoped ’ they would he able to ̂  deal with the 
question satisfactorily.”  Now is not this an edifying spectacle 
for those who believe in the State and legality for the treatment 
of our social ills .Stripped of ,the glamouT of the Press, it 
amounts to 'this : That a set of men who have tlje .power of 
inflicting punishment and lifelong disgrace on tens of thousands 
of unfortunate victims of the present system—including all the 
unhappy little waifs and strays who come before them, and 

' whose misery and misfortune is one of society’s greatest crimes—  
whilst listening to the heaven-born wisdom of a Cabinet Minister, 
break into brutal laughter at the suggestion thatUhis question is 
a delicate subject. It will-.he observed that thq gentlemen who 
administer the law against the little outcasts were dining at the 
time, and dining substantially. They w ere, perfectly well aware 
that whilst filling their own bellies there, existed around them a^ 
mass of starving misery that baffles the imagination to fully * 
co n ce iv e th e y  knew that Sure as fate next morning some of this 
misery would be before them to receive sentence ; they quite 
well 'understood that the subject before them was of most serious,, 
import. And yet at the suggestion of Treating it delicately— " 
whatever that may mean to a politician— they shake with
laughter ! , 1 v

It must be remembered that enlightened public opinion has 
been for many years in favour ofrdrastic. prison reform. Quite a. 
literature has grown up : on -this subject, almost within the last 
decade. The result of this has been that, iijL some directions 

-attempt? have been made to modify the brutal treatment of 
prisoners, and in -every base where' enlightenment has.had-its 
sav the results have beeii most encouraging. Needless to say, 
the people who joke over this question have mostly opposed 
these reforms:- They are paid officials ; they represent the State 
and its fossilised laws ; they are all for the "‘ system.”

The responsibility and culpability of these'people is enormous. 
,‘On every hand they stand in the way of social progress, en
lightened development, • and humanitarian' science. And yet 
great jubilation is manifested in some quarters when a working 
man, created a J.P., is sent to share in this work of privilege and 
Stupidity. It is bad enough that working men should he sent to,

. be corrupted and lost in Parliament, but that they- should'be 
sent to sit in  judgment and to pronounce sentence on their 
fellow-workers is a . scandal^that will hear hitter fruit in the 
future. , 1 ‘ . '

BOOK NOTES.

La Publication Eociale. Recueil Bibliographique Historique de toug 
Documents relatifs au Mouvement Social.en Trance et a l’Etranger.

• 46 Rue MonsieuiQe-Prince, Paris. - -  r ------  ' .
For a subscription of 2s. per annum comrades who read Frenph can 

receive monthly this -excellent publication, which gives lists of'works 
on social subjects that cannot be found elsewhere. Its utility is 
beyond all question, and we should like to see a similar catalogue issued 
of English works.' .

....  ̂- —  , ........; - Boohs, Received. 1 ' '  ■
Aiitipairiotismo. By Gustave Herve (in Esperanto). 15c. Paris, - 
La Internacio (The International) (in Esperanto). 1 0 c .. 4 5 -Eue ' de 

. Saintonge, Paris, H I . .
Anarckistickd Jfordlka. By P . Kropotkin. - 5c. New York, « Yolne 
- V Listy,” 357 East Seventy-second Street. t . " . .
A hnanach de In Revolution (Illustvc) pour 100.8. 30c. La Publication

SocJale, 46 Monsieur-le-Prince, Parig. J '
Papinas Sindicalistas. By Bavtolome Bosio. Buenos A ires: Solis 924. 
The Truth about the,Lords: Fifty Yearspfow' Xeiv Nobility : 1857-1907.

By Joseph-Clayton. Is. net. A . C. Pifield,-44: Fleet Street, E.O. 
The Possibility and Philosophy of Anarchist Comunmism. By Guy A.

Aldred. Id. 133 Goswell Road, London, E.C.
The"Religion and Economies of N Oppression. 3d,. Same author and 

address. , - . . ■ • ....'

N O T IC E !
Owing to Freedom having been permanently enlarged- to 

eight pages, thereby entailing extra postage, the pHce will he 
kaised next  ̂ month to Is. (>d. per quire of 2b, post-free in the 
United Kingdom and Oanada._ Price at office, Is. 4d. ' •

u ■ ■ ■ r ■ i' ■ ■ ' ■ ■ ■*/
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S O C IA L IS T S  A N D  F R E E  L O V E .

' When Victor Grayson, “ Reformer,” ‘ ‘ Socialist,” and x< Icono
clast,”, madevhis famous speech at Colne—famous more for 
something he'did not say than for what he did say—m y heart 
(being a liberty-loving one) gave- a great bound, for he was 

’ reported to have declared that lie stopd for the abolition of alt 
pex ties. ... F . ' • ' .. • ‘

 ̂ . Have we, I-asked myself, have we really got a politician who 
faces this question so boldly, so fearlessly?- Js there indeed a 
man, asking for votes, who will even . discuss this tabooed 
subject ? A man who dare tell the truth ? A man who knows - 
that nothing, short of . the complete abolition of all slavery— 

‘political,-, economic, and sexual— will ever solve the, terrible 
. 1 problem of sex relations— and dares say so to all the world ?

Surely, I said to myself, there-is some mistake. Either he 
has said 'more than die intended, or the reporters have mis
understood him.- „ • ■ . , . . \ *\

Whether it was really a mistake or intentional miSrepresenta
tion, I cannot sa y ; but the next.day my poor heart sunk to zero 

. when I read in the Press that Grayson had only declared himself 
to stand for the abolition of all sex disabilities, a very different 
thing, I'can assure all friends who look to the Labour Party or 
to the.political Socialist for the emancipation of woman and the 
freedom of both sĝ es... A1 very different thing, as you may

• gather from Victor "Grayson’s article on marriage written for
London Opinion, October 1?. In this article of -his, written not 
only to deny any, personal belief in .Free Love, but to make it 
quite clear to th e . electorate that "Socialists in general are not 
desirous of attacking the sacred (?) institution b f  marriage, he 
--even goes as far asito say that “ there is not an acknowledged;', 
Socialist leader in dreat . Britain who advocates- the abolition of 
the marriage bond.” •

. Has Victor Grayson never beard of Edward Carpenter, or did 
b e  forget? Or did lip not notice in the shouting and screaming 
of the politicians— Socialist politicians of 'sifcli mushroom-like 
growth— did be, I wonder, not notice the soft voice of one who 
has not only done mdch to mould Socialist* thought, but; has 

. faced .this.matter 'of sex in the same fearless and- honest manner
• as he faced all other evils in  the present state of society. Surely 

Carpenter might be counted a “  leader,” though he does not ask 
for votes ; not a political leader, but certainly more reliable as

• a teacher or leader for that very reas'on. '
I  should like toxtell our friend Grayson, that he and nearly 

all other Socialists are- shirking a very important matter. More 
important even than sending Labour men to Parliament-more 

~ important than giving Women the' vote, is this question o f sex 
relationship. Sex, I should like to ‘tell him, -is the predominant 
note, of .all creation ; it affects everything in.life ; it means joy 
or misery ;v it means dwarfed, lop-sided' individuals. or fully 
developed and 1 properly poised men and women ; it not only - 
affects life,' it is life. And this important matter is the one upon 

» which we are most’woefully ignorant; the one question not to be 
spoken of 'in an open manner, but in whispers, or with a leer, or 
a contemptuous sm ile; not to be discussed fi*ankly and fearlessly, 
but i^aonystenous-manner that adds morbidity to ignorance.

' This matter is so, important that mankind can never he happy 
until it has looked it straight in the face, seeing it to be natural 
and good, A blessing. not a curse ; and n everja n .m a n k in d J jq

""happy..till all barriers, all artificial and legal ties-, are broken
between men and women, for nothing on earth should ever keep ' 
a man and woman, together but love and a mutual desire for 
-each other’s company, that mutual attraction for each 4 other 
which will become more powerful in a free society. * -

This being such an important matter to every fully developed 
-human being, why are we afraid to speak of it?  W hy is it that 
those with the most knowledge and experience are not allowed 

- to fspeak in one place, and are afraid to speak in another?
In another article I hope to' touch upon „. the fundamental 

question that goes to the root of the whole subject— the eeonofnic 
independence1, of- woman. For the present it is necessary to 
point- out that the majority of Socialists, partly through lack of 
study and partly through lack of moral courage, are in a -hope
lessly mixed state of mind on this question', and are therefore’the 
mdrq unable to rqsist the attacks of -the' hypocritical enemy. As 
an ((example, take the. position o f Id. Gf Wells, who has been 
roughly handled by the Yellow Press, and who has b een ' 
wriggling in a most equivocal ■manner in his endeavour to save 

. his face over the charge of advocating free love. In his book 
on Socialism and the family he"admits that “ one’s dream, and

, ®» . . .  *■’ ■
perfection is Anarchy,”  which implies freedom in all social
relations. Yet he ranges himself- on the side of the exact 
opposite, that is to say, the imperfection of a Socialism that 
\Vbuld,.as he expresses it, “ concentrate all control in the State.”

. • ‘ Red R ose. “ •

r.

The Amsterdam Congress. ; ,
, THURSDAY, AUGUST 29th •

. Broutchoux thought the two’1 tendencies were now clear. If,He was 
himself of opinion, and he was delegated by Anarchists of the opinion, 
that Syndicalism ' was in itself enough to break up Capitalism, 
Anarchism is- a question of opinion; Syndicalism is a party of material 
interests. He wished, moreover, to point out that if we did nbt want 
the Syndicates, to support the Social Democrats, we must join and use 
our influence to the fullest extent. AH workers— opinions apart—  
should enter their Syndicates. . . . .  .'

Friedeberg expressed himself in favour of"Syndicalism as a means 
of direct action. .^Anarchists should enter'the neutral (non-political) ' 
Syndicates, and where these do not exist, should set to work organising 
them. ‘ 1

V ohryzek considered Syndicalism only one form "o f  economic 
action. He was very doubtful of 'the utility of some of. the agitations 
carried on by the Syndicates. For. instance, what was the use of 
agitating for higher W&ges when the cost o£ living automatically rises 
with any increase of cost qf production ? . ,

Ramus felt that the two extremes of ithe question • had been fully 
represented by Monatte and Malatesta. The fact that Monafcte). 
treated the questionl entirely from the Syndicalist'viewpoint proves 
that there is a danger of Syndicalism absorbing and stifling Anarchism 
— in France,~at any rate. —*

Monatte contended th atth e  cost of living ’does not increase in ' 
proportion to the rise of. wages. H e could not agree with Malatesta 
hS to the necessity of Anarchists refusing to take official positions in. 
the Syndicates. Such positions were a tremendqu^ help in propa
ganda. Nor Nvas the talk of the General Strike addressed ' to the 
gallery, as had been suggested. Syndicalists were in earnest a lf  right.
A  General Strike will never be made with their hands in their pockets. 
They “knew it was no simple, easy matter ; but they held that life 
in the Syndicates will\give the necessary- technical training and. 
organisation. X  • , . ••

v The following resolutions^ were then read and accepted^approxi
mately the same amount of support being given to all th r e e :--

( a)  SynXucalism. • ■ ' ‘
“ The Anarchists assembled at Amsterdam, gonsidering—
That the present condition of society is characterised by -the 

—exploitation and slavery of the producing masses, thus causing an 
unavoidable antagonism of interests betwebq them and those who 'r 
profit by their labour; ' 1 , \ -

That the Syndicalist organisation founded on ul̂ e basis of economic 
resistance and revolt, all questions of political doctrine put aside, is 
the specific and fundamental organ of this conflict between the 
proletariat and the bourgeoisie and all bourgeois institutions.;

That it is- desirable for a revolutionary spirit to be infused into 
this organisation.in order to guide it towards the expropriation of the 
capitalists and the suppression of all authority ; .

' That none but the workers themselves being .able to expropriate 
and take collective possession .of the instruments and produce qf 
labour, the Syndicate will eventually transform itself into a productive 
group, thus having in itself the- living germ- of the society of . 
to-morrow; -  ‘ , Y . ‘

’ Advise the comrades in all countries, without forgettihg that 
Anarchisjt action cannot be entirely contained within the limits of the

- Syndicate,- to take an active part in the independent movement of the
working classes, and to develop inside the Syndicates ..the ideas oi 
revolt, individual initiative,..and solidarity, which, are the essence ^of 
Anarchism.’’ ‘ . ' --------

( b)  The General Strike. ... 1 .
“ .TherAnarchists assembled at Amsterdam declare that the General__

Strike with Expropriation is “a remarkable stimulus to organisation 
and the spiiHt-of revolt when advocated as the manner in whicli the 
total emancipation of the proletariat c&n be accomplished.

The General Strike is not-to be confounded with the political 
General Strike, which idea is nothing but an attempt of the politicians 
to use the General Strike for their own endi.

By the extension of strikes to whole localities, districts, or trades, 
the" working class moves towards the Genera#! Strike, with Expropria
tion, which will mean the destruction1 of society as it now exists and 
the expropriation of all the instruments and means of production.”

F ( c)  Syndicalism and the General Strike

■ “&The International Anarchist Congress considers the Syndicates 
as organisations fighting in the class war for the 'amelioration of the 

-conditions of labour, and as unions of nrqductive workers $hioti can' 
lielp in the transformation' of qapifcfrirtf society Anto*’ Anarchist

- Communist society. " . • ' . "  ,
, The Congress also, while admitting the eventual,flfec68sity ‘Oi'dmtF

x
• i.
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formation-of special revolutionary Syndicalist groups, recommends the
comrades "to support the general Syndicalist movement. - , ■ ^
• • Rut the Congress considers it the duty of Anarchists to constitute 
,the irevolu tion ar y element in these organisations, and to1 advocate and 
support only those forms of direct action which have in themselves w 
revolutionary character, and tend in that manner to alter the conditions ^
of society. _ '  . ' '

The Anarchists consider the Syndicalist movement as ̂ "powerryl 
means of revolution, but not as a substitute for revolution. 1  ̂ ’*
! . They recommend the comrades to take part in a General Strike 
even if proclaimed with the aim of capturing the political power, and. 
to do all they possibly can to" make their Syndicates put‘ forward
questions of economic rights. ’ ■ -..- ' ■ ... t -•

The Anarchists further think that <the destruction of capitalist and 
authoritaHan society canlsnly'be realised through armed insurrection 
and expropriation by force, and that the use of the General Strike and 
Syndicalist tactics ought not to make us forget other-meant-olRirect 
action against the military power of governments.” -

FR ID A Y ,:A U G U ST  3 0 t h  FIFTH I?AY.
,'/•• , . ......... L an(j« presiding. . -  ̂ -  -

' A lfT f MILITARISM, ' *' ,
Mar^AKDB thought- this was a  subject on which we were all 

entirely agreed, so we could briefly define our position towards the- 
general Anti-Militarist movement as Anarchists, and then take our 
places at the Anti-Militarist Congress then opening. Anarchists had 
been largely instrumental in starting thq agitation, and had always 
recognised the value of desertion and propaganda with revolutionary
action insideffhe army. . ■ ‘ \ 1 .; - I .„ .

Malatesta would like to point out the difference betweeii1 
Anarchists and some other Abt'i-Militariets, Some of the latter take 
simply the financial or economic viewpoint of the agitation ; others 
would like to abolish armies but not the police. . ‘ ^

The following resolution was then accepted unanimously without

^tand plainly upon the revolutionary ground of the class struggle, firmly 
resolved- not to permii mutual s*q«tu*»j,fcum or division by electoral cam
paigns and Parliamentary tactict i ■ " _ i .
’ Never has the need of an Inb-n>auoLai and revolutionary orgamsa- 
tion become more apparent than si ni-<- .the International Congress of 
Tobacco Workers held in Amsterdam in September, 1904.

'-From first to last the benefits of political action were emphatically 
upheld at this congress. And the fa**t that certain very distmet^party 
tactics were pin operation there. h«.- revealed itself by this : that the 
delegates of the cigar-makers of different cduntries came one after 

- another- ffo'm ake their Social I 'mnorratic 'profession of faith. In 
^Hplland, where Social Democracy degenerates more and more into a 

purely “  small bourgeois}” political puffy., this fact alone .was likely to 
cause offence. But it appears uyj-is t-lult ;our colleagues, the cigar- 
makers- of other Nationalities, can' n*v**c view with indifference that 

. the workers (in our trade especially) art* affected by a feebleness and 
inertia  ̂wh,ich disposes them to nop* all Grom their deputies'and, as a 
last resort) from the {State,"ill plr *'* ot learning- to have confidence in ^
their own powers. ' * ‘

. • In September, 1904; however, we yet hoped— though fain tly -- to v
come to a. mutual understanding in. spite c f . different political opinions. . 
It was in this hope and not to have 'one method untried whareby to 
fulfil the saying-.Workers of ah the World Unite !— that the Federa
tion of Cigar-makers and Tobm-co W oikers (male, and females) in 
Holland requested to be, allied tq :inu»niational organisation sid©>by 
side with the Union? Invited, tc fixphtin and justify oiû  demand beipr£ 
the International Congress, we t!.*r* uuff with the same intolerance 
from which we had just escaped. ' ■
‘ ' W e must take part in polikcaj ; ,-t ion;' said Berner, our colleague 
from Berlin, to the delegates of nhe * federation: “ sts'Inen we are 

1 Social Democrats.” And it was with .•< certain professional pride that
he f'eminded us— Cigar- worker - .̂-»»»»*?■

a tain professional pr: 
r ears ego, were the first to 
i-ower and. before all for the

further discussion :—
“ Thj6 Anarchists, desiring the integral emancipation of humanity 

and the absolute liberty of- the individual, are naturally the declared 
enemies of all armed force in the hands'of the State,— army, navy, or

.police. • • . . .  .
They-urge all-comrades, according to circumstances and individual..

temperament^ to revolt and: refuse to serve'" (rntfier individually or 
collectively), to passively and actively disobey, and to join it^a military 
 ̂trike for the destruction of all the instruments of domination. / _  ' _ 

They express the hop'e that the people of all countries affected wilL, 
reply .to a declaration'of war by insurrection. - - -

They declare it to be their opinion tbat'the Anarchists will set the 
example.” ‘ . . .. - ..." ; ’ 1 ' V . ■ * '

This practically-  closed .the Congress, Saturday morning -being 
devoted to a private sitting. "In  the afternoon, a short discussion on a 
resolution present* cl by C'jiapbijkk touk..,plaee, in which be advocated 
Esperanto for Anarchist iineriiatibnaV communications. ;* The following 
resolution was finally accepted without opposition  ̂ *.

’ “ The Congress expresses' the hope that all Anarchists‘will study ; 
the problem of an -international language/’ v .

The Congress then closed with regiets thaf no time had been fojind- 
■availab e . for ihe Bieeussion ' of the other subjects on the agenda—  
Alcoholism, Productive Associations, and the Integral Education of „ 
Children. ' v—  ’

TO TOBACCO WORKERS OF EVERY COUNTRY.
• y

, Comrades?,— The attempted operatibns of .politicians in the interior 
of* the Trade Union movement in Holland have provoked discord in the 
Cigar-makers’ Organisation as well as in other organisations of the 
country. Among the cigai'-makeis and tobacco workers the decision 
was taken by all those who called, themselves frankly Anti-Parliament
arian to quit the old Union, the daily practical life of which at least 
taught that workmen’s organisations should not be the prey of incessant 
quarrels over politics; that we can only fight-'the masters • efficiently - 
upon economic grounds (in strikes, lockouts, boycottings, etc.) if we 
have thorough agreement among ourselves and do'not try to impose 
upon others, by discipline and Social Democratic intolerance, political 
opinions which they themselves do not desire..

The Federation of Cigar-makers and Tobacco Workers (male and 
female) who, about two years ago, seceded from the International Union 
of Cigar-ip akers and Tobacco Workers,, has developed rapidly .during 

(' its short term of existence. Numbering at the present T-, 500 members 
spread over 33 sections, it-has already almost reached the numerical 
strength of the Uukfl?; which has diminished exactly in proportion As 
^he^Feijeration hfi'e^gained in adherents. , (
, It is precisely the rapid growth of our new organisation which has 
chiefly contributed to the recognition that the tobacco Workers in other 
countries must have suffered just the. same experiences as ourselves. 
The intolerance of .politicians, who will sacrifice every e’flbrt.at unity in 
the economic struggle to their petty task of legislation, is international. 
' ' It  s'eeins to us certain, therefore,... that our work of organisation
upon a strictly economic base will not have attained its aim unless we 
have an Internationa! Union of tobacco workers, who, with nurse’ ves.

follow L&ssalle in fighting .with t all 
conquest of universal suffrage.” _ . .

This is, undoubtedly, very fim . bur l.dssalle lived fifty years ago, and _ 
during that half-century we-haftfAt ie:«st learnt something that in the 
countries where imiversal -suffrag.' ^xi>i n \ here i eigns the same capitalist 
exploitation as in those where the -•uffni*;*? is , more or less restricted.  ̂
Are we then, after half*- a ,century. *»/ ‘ 1«- lured by the ^ame electoral. /  
[dirases, and sl.iall we because of » turning interests, permit that 

, uiiv revolutionary action V>e paral -<-•! i ' . -  — ’ ■ - - - -
Comrades,-at. the lutemation.d | ‘•mgress of September, 1904, at the . 

time of the .discussion as■ to our adir)i.-sron, we were confronted with a. 
resolution which we could not a-'-vpt ami which rendered impossible 
affiliation with the international utg:inisiition, sincegpon the adoption . 
of'such a resolution whosoever is h”t n di’caal Democrat finds himself  ̂
at once an outsider.

- ‘ The exclusion of our Federation !»*uomes; striking in consequence ot 
the resolution, which seems, to ut to Vc ut considerable importance to
the world at large. ‘ . . • . ■

As the most characteristic portion *4 this resolution appeared sub*- 
sequent!/ip a tactical proposal‘-ui-»•'»«'«• •* •»'sly adopted by acclamation at 

1 the Congress, we reproduce I t  below : . , . .
... “ The siktb -International c'vniriv^- of Oigar-makfirs cannot 

decide to recommend Trade U iu»ni iff. organisations of Cigar-makers
• -and Totiacco Workers to affi I " themselves, to any one political. '

. party in particular; but the 1AnVgi ous declares ’political action to 
be necessary in conjunction with purely Trade Union action, that 
is to say, of* course, the old and tried political action.of the 

. Democrats ; to" this end the (V.iigi-^sr recommends all Trade Union 
workers to t#ke part in polit.'1-.-.. ami deems -it right to statethat 

, this Trade Union and politfcai m-vioa will furnish, the working 
class hot only with the means l or the amelioration of the'conditions 
of life, but also for the final entlanchisepa^nt of the proletariat.

" It is this curious-phrase as to political action— j“ that is to say, the 
’.old and tried ’political action of the S o c ia l Democrats " — which was so 
repugnant to us at the time of the discussion upon the admission of the % 
Federation, and which ippels us’to sax ; . t '

It is an ihtemational danger w&icTt foxes the worker  ̂ movem&ivt, ft 
"'IdmufW of being ruled and Social DctnOcroJ'iscd as fwnicvly the wot'kei s
.. movement Was clericaiised and caihoSgi'rS ■**.. t. /  - •

W e, however, claim that :̂Au&ment of the adoption of ?tne
’above-cited proposal such of oi)r :'io 3 l .^ ;%  who are a'little
less bound by dogmatic conceptions and .somewhat more advanced than - 
the^SociaTDemocrats will feel as little, at home in the present inter
national organisation as will those among them who adhere to other 
.than the Social Democratic partf. ” Even certain partisans of Social 
Democracy have hot. hesitated to state that the adoption of the above- 
cited resolution audits being made uu essential part in the debates upon 
our admission, has been a “ 'mistake , suid an “ act wanting tact.
' Nevertheless, on the other hau l, iliis very act hashad the advantage 

* of showing us where we stand in wluu **ohc0rns international l'elations. 
Comrades, tobacco workers of ovImi:. lands, we call for your opimop 

as to whether the moment bjrs ittff uriived when the International 
” Organisation of .Tobacco VVorkers, which wa see ruled by intolerance 

and fallen in an evil hour into the n<uub, of Social Democratic leadersr 
should be opposed by a new and .frj'.'i.* Tutcrnntional Union a Union 
based strictly on the standpoint Of phe class war and cordial agreement 
between all the workers ill the saimi eir do, pm agreement which we can
only find in common action upon iv -economic ground. r ‘

* Unions and' Workers in other •* who believe with ns that

IU P B R F K C T
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^such an attempt at organisation ‘Jeml*: ^  made henceforth,ape requested 
to send proof at least of theif--< empathy. A t the same time we ask 
them particularly to forward tic < before February, 1908),their opinion 
as to organising an International ress of Cigar-makers and Tobacco . 
Workers, a Congress in which ;ho. endeavour for an international 
agreement on the basis suggested ,u,,M stand as the first point of order 
of the day. . . r

comrade named Rasmussen has this momidg (November 13) killed a 
policeman and, immediately after, himself. The-cause of it would make 
a long story, so m a few words I can only tell you that bust year he 
SU -f*.16 ' nl°,ntH  imprisonment— .a cviml sentence— for having 
written some artfbles displeasing to the aiElmrities. When released; he 
a,^ain commenced to write, and then the, detectives began to persecute

If the desired Agreement, pi. m,.marly on this point a\u be renehe’d finals h d 'S m S ^ o  "n 5' ? ®  but Allowed,and 
Federation of C is a r -m a W  ...... T0L * »  w S  eUu.'“ d *? ? 0.Peul" ' ? « -  But « « * *  «™» " "  vest for him

tinie and place of which, in this « . . .  can bePE a t e l v S  t ’ I f  *“ ?  Voold get him three -months’ imprisonment. Im-
summet of 1008. can be ultimately fixed m the med ately ht.shot one dead, the other ran away, and he then turned the

Amsto-dam, October, MOT. ' '  . 'revob®  ^ ,“ selr- ' t -

..• .^ 3 S S S £ «
'  1 oupGovernment is doing every day. Already twelve comrades are in

, gaol, and five or six more are -tor take their trial. You must look to
Russia to find anything similar to this. •IN T E R N A T IO N A L  N O T E S ,

-Italy. ~  ’ * *
r . Pr̂ “ eiPaJ effect of the fie-mn. strikes in Italy has been to show 
m all its nakedness the position of the Socialist Pm-ty. Hitherto there 
has always been a minority in t h i r t y  who were more.devoted to the 
practica1 evolution of the Labour movement' than to the realisation of 
what they were pleased to call -vS.^alist; ideals This minority has 
now disappeared, and the whole of^tfie party will henceforth
be exerted for the realisation o f.ris.se « ideals?'* To real Socialists, they 

^matters not whether thr popular tendency be* for Direct . 
A ction; it is the duty of all Socialise to control; all sue!) tendencies 
and convert them into ParKamemi. i y action. That is, to say, wherever 
people are found discontented they must at all costs be persuaded to 
wait patiently, vote regularly, and ir ye a faith in their Socialist lenders ,
as absolute as any Gatholie has ji. rU.- Pope. 1 ’ ‘

The absurd part of it all is that, while the party is becoming more 
and more the most powerful consei v , (five movement iri the country’ it 
is making even greater efforts to posc'asJbhe one and only party, of "the 
workers. If  Iffie^. had two hundred Deputies in the Chamber 
could-moksho^y ^ ypolitic^ ^ffi orifvPvT̂  IViUT “
IInion Cop federally ”
a Czaiy summoning;

regard.  ̂ to the Trade
the executive ot theparty acts with the assurance of 

. . .  meeting of tim Confederation executive,'telling-it
wfiat it is to approve and'what it k to condemn. This-Would indeed 
seem to be political power except, f.-r the interesting fact that by a 
simple duplication of offices the rwo executives differ scarcely in any- 
®“ lu& but name. A t the same time the party press carries on- a 
^vigorous campaign of libel and insinuation against the Syndicalists, 
-saying, for example, that because the Syndicalists are enemies of the 
Confederation, therefore they are enemies of the Unions, whose 
ternporary- officials have concocted this purely official Confederation 

On the people'of Italy ail those' intrigues and kid' glove tyrannies 
can have little effect. The recent strikes showed that when the masses 
are ready for action they will not wait for ‘ the word of command, and 
im-fche face of this obvious fact it is almost.laughable to sde the worthy 
professors without professions, and lawyers without briefs, “  organising
the people on a worn-out system i/f sheer militarism.. ' :

But it is something, for the progressive cause of the people* that 
these, organisers should have at last made clear their* position and aims'

PR O PAG AN D A N O T E S . S

7 . S ?i T 0rt! '  M ° ve™ m t are specially invited, and should  be sent'in not 
later than ine doth of each month.] - . .

I nternational A narchist F useration o f  t'U'e' P olish Provinces,

, , - Th.e .above ^deration was formed at a Conference held'recently on 
the initiative of the Manchester comrades. It was decided that the 

Fi:derat,ion be thc' solidifying-.'of the different groups to 
enabfrCSch-to help the other, and thus help as an organised body to 
spread our principles ovefTh-ta*^ ^  than wns-possible in the bas.t, 
Anct to put this into practice the following meaus~wiAc <*u*gwKted

1. That groups be formed wherever possible, and that speakers’ or 
organisers expenses be borne by each gtoup according to its numerical 
strength. The same principle to apply -to1 the payment .of postage; etc.

. 2, lliafc the Federation Secretary notify each group as to the 
engagements of speakers, and invite their, active co-operation towards 

-keeping—oni^—speukersy-j 1- poswible; teetTi ritig in' differedt places each 
week-end. ■ . • , , -

3. Thafi all isolated comrades be written to and asked to keep them- : 
selves in touch with the Federation, so that they can be helped with 
speakers and literature to do propaganda. 1.

i 4. lh a t freedom and the Jfror/cefs’ Friend be invited to help the 
i federation by inserting fully their reports and the names and addresses 

of the secretary of each group. , '
•1 A  fteircb nfn-mi I) g; the selection of secretary. (A . Despres, 27 Gidlow 

Liverpool); it was decided to hold the next Conference in 
Liverpool on December 15, and that a public meeting be convened fpr 
the samedate. The Conference concluded by calling upon all comrades 
to unite in one common effort to Help the Federation to spread thp 
principles of Anarchist Communism by the formation of groups or any 
other way possible, -We afterwards passed a, pleasant social evening 
with refreshments and songs. .' . - - ,

%

in practice as well asf in theory. jAfe a recent meeting of the(. Con
federation one of the main items weaken
the power of tlie Ciimet'e-del Jbavor ,̂ the iociil omanisatibus, in otder 

l 80 it was said, to strengthen the 'Prado : iNow it-' is well known
tfiat these local organisations haw some time been the most energetic 
m the country ; they have in most casta 'been the liiaiuspringa qf the 
important strikes during the last, few years. They h;ive, in' fact, been 
too progressive for the'Socialist I'cjtjbfr. Thev have shown‘ that the 
people as a whole is very little cou-erned with political theory and 
dogma, that for the workers nothiMg is really important but the Direct

.A  a .w° rk®rs-. So id order to safeguard their precious
eais the Socialists are how socking' .how to suppress these Cam ere 

del Lavoro. !? • , .
_  Ih e  general conditipn ,'of the oenntry ds one of expectant' unrest, 
ih e increased cost of-living has long since discounted any rises of wages, 
won during thefast few years, and at Rome the authorities ha ye resorted 
to the old expedient of fixing a legiJ maximum price for the necessary 
food of the*people. * Still stranger is the action of- the Government in 
anticipating the payment of dividends on Consols. Their idea is that 

f ay! ,ig ° . 'f  a sl1I« of £4 .000,000 ri> weeks in advance the threatened 
financial crisis, which,is at bottom a Labour crisis, will be averted. 
Rerhaps they imagine that the workers are large holders of Consols! 
Refore many days, too, the country will feel the effect of the thousands 
ot tamilies who are reported to be rc fcurn*ng°to their homes, driven out 
ot the United States by unemployment. So that we have in Italy four 

separate indications of an approaching crisis: ( 1 ) the most advanced 
political party attempting to rc<tt;.m the spontaneous action of the 

•'pbfiple ̂  (2) the attempt to limit by -law the'innXimmn priuefc of iieces- 
(3) the Government anticipating, payments to its creditors y and 

^4) a threatened immigration of uncpi.plbved.r • • . f . • * . .
1 | ' ’ * . ' ~ , j- ■ • v:’ ■

^  mU3t tell vou of Qomgthihg
4hat has happened here t hat-is a disgrace to our country. An Anarchist

M anchester■ » . • r * • • ... ■
. Tbe Manchester group have done a good deal of propaganda during 
the month. They are indeed a most energetic group,'as besides holding 
their Indoor lectures they have also done active work amongst the 
Irade Unionists,-taking a most active part-in the recent cap-yia leers' 
strike. ’They fought very strenuously against this strike being settled 
by arbitration, but the democratic ideh of palliatives and the tone of 
respectiibllity lent to it by the pi eseuce of our one and only Winston 
Ohu^liU, the Lord Mayor,of. Manchester, the Mayor of Salfoid, a few 
Councillors* thrown in; and lastly, l a a n d  order represented by. the 
Chief Constable of' Manchester, broke down, what otherwise would have 
been a glorious victory foi"Lat»6Trr. The group have also tried to revive 
the open-air meetings in Stevensou Square, both Comrade ICavqnagh 
and myself being invited by them to carry this work on. 1 ' ' 0

~.X)n November 11. they Jiehl a'Chicago Mart vi s meeting in the 
Lahofir Hall, Great Duoie‘Street, the speakers beipg Coinriides Franks, 
Goddstone, Vermont. Ziedler, Clarke, and myself, f  he audience was a 
most .attentive one, sind at its close they proved their symnfithy by 
giving a real good-collection. * . I
, lhns etids a months work--’ that our Manchester comrades can 

always look back upon with pride., Bravo, comrades! Keep the flag 
. flying that you luiyeao' gallantly unfurled, and make us more and more 
determined'to show our active ‘antipathy to. the false society irv which 
we live. , .. . ’ * . '

L eeds. ' . . . -....  *
Leeds has thrown off her mantle of sleep to-once more take an 

active part in the struggle for emancipation, and has formed a group 
Called the Leeds Anarchical Self-Educati ve Group, >their object being to 
Study all that may tend ,to develop themselves, and thus be enable^ to 

•more accurately impart- knowledge to others;- Comrades JBodansky and 
^NevvditH, who founded the Jewish Freethinjeer-̂ dx\d who we can imagine 
ty make it th e ‘success it?is more or, less to-day irhisb have suffcCed’ many 
^ 0 5 ' the feeling of5despair, but -tlm ‘tVuth of theii‘ iden.1 still spurred 
tiumi on until nbw, having urWrdefepread connection with agents and 
supporter* in most parts of the world—-have still further proved tKeir 
solidarity by not only handing over/the publication of the Free'It in Jeer

I
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and pamphlets’ to the group, but also giving them oyer 1,300 other 
books and pamphlets, as well as their large and varied assortment 
of printing type, etc. They make an appeal to all comrades abroad to 
help them tq *do their, work effectively not only by pushing the sale of 
their publications, but above all to realise* that such efforts can only be
successful when they are monetarily supported.

I  was invited to Leeds on November 3rd and held-four very success! al 
meetings. Our old comrade Mat Sollett reminded me.of Shis fighting' 
days eighteen to twenty years-ago-,-for he was in splendid foia,*. 
Comrade Nicoll; looking quite juvenile, gave a ra-pid but clear outline 
of Continental Syndicalism, Comrade Goldberg, who is a keen student 
pf economics, very ably helping. I shall feel surprised if we/do not 
hear more of our Leeds comrade Kitson. Altogether my impressions 
are that Leeds has at present in its gropp all the means to make them 
an effective fighting force for-the propagation of our principles.

On Sunday, November 17, Comrade Nicoll delivered a lecture on 
“ William Morris and his Times ” in their meeting-place, 1 Fieldhead. 
Terrace, in which he very ably illustrated and compared the Labour 
movement ip this country during the latter part of the nineteenth 
century and the-great Labour struggles, on the Continent during the 
same period, concluding by giying some. revolutionary recitations, after 
which the comrades discussed the following week’s programme, thus 
completing-an evening of idealistic joy tempered with reason. y .

. I feel assured, comrades, that the^vork you are doing to-day must 
bear its fruit in the future, so contiuim to let us hear of your efforts.

. . MONTHLY' ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
- - 1 {Xor ember 0A-December 4-) ,

1 Freedom Guarantee Fund—T. F. M. 2s. 6d., B. Faitelson 2a., W, E. 2s. 6d., 
. • —K. W. 15s., B. G, (Leeds) la,, Collected at Leeds Is. 3d., A. W. 0. 10s., 

Rubin 3s., N. £2, E.1 Carpenter 10s., H. Glas6e 5s. , F. C’aseuove Is. _ 
Freedom Subscriptions.—P. Marchand 3s., F. Casenoye Is 6d,, A. Madia 

y - 3s. lOd, A.'Zibelin Is. 6d., M. Maŝ on la. 6d. . . , } "
Sales of Freedom.—Reeves 2s., Henderson 3s. 6d., Richmond Is,, B. Faitelson 

la. 6d., G. V. Aldridge Is, 4d„ Olson Is., A. Goldberg 2s., S. Wermont 
la. 6d., W . Underwood 2s. Sd., Goodman 3s., H. Rubin 3s. 4d., F. 
Goulding la, 4d., R. Gunderseni 4s., D. Wormald Is. 4di, A. Pollock Is. 3d., 
E. G, Smith Is. -id., R. Goldberg Is. 6d., B, Greenblatt 6s. '

Pamphlet .and Booh Sales. —E. M. S. 2s., S. Carter Is. j6d., G. Aldred 5s. 6d., 
B, bridge 10s. 6d.,* 3". Searceriaux 2s.. Goodman Is.", E. G. Smith 11s. 8d., 
B.' Faitelson 9s. 6d., H. Rubin 6s.., Gonlding Is. 4d,, H. Glasse la., J. Hose 2a., 
J. Monk la. 6d,, R. Goldherg'4s. 6d., H. O. jun» 2s. 4d. , .
. VOICE OF LABOUR” FUND. ' L '

Harrogate Comrades £1 5s., B. Rose 2s. fjd.,' W. E. 2s. 6d,, S. G; 3s. od., H. 
Rubin 2s., R. Gunderaen Is. ’ , ' ., _—______ __ ■ ...... . —------r;- 2 ■■■.... ... . ' •- — - —...  ~ ■ -

Ready on Becember 16.
' THE ■ • ' ’ *

INTERNATIONAL ANARCHIST 
CONGRESS. .

A m s t e r d a m , :  1 0 0 7 . *

Cardiff. “ , . ,,
' X hear from our Cardiff comrades that they have recently former a 
group there and are doing their best to spread the principles of Direct; 
Action by keeping themselves in touch with the Trade Unions. They 
have also formed a group lo Swansea, but they feel the lack of English, 
speakers, especially in Cardiff', whereThey think a. good strong English 
group could be formed in a! very short time, ways and means towards 
which-they desire to be discussed at our next Conference to be held in 
Liverpool bu December. 15. Thus the light is spreading far and wide, 
proving in ore and more the necessity of cohesion, solidarity, and 
orranisationyunongst. us. •

L iverpool.. .
' The Revivalist? have more than played their part in the spread of 

our doctrines; for with the assistance of Comrades Beavan, Kavanagh, 
PimLrqfcher, O’Shea, and others good and healthy work has really been 
done, with t'fie result that" the group is stronger to-day than ever. 
Comrade Turner, is due to lecture herq on December 1, and everybody 
is working bat'd To wards making it a huge suc.cess. ■ ,

• : '  • ' ’ ’ ,  ------------1  ' ' . ; -Ja

B urnley. •; • . • . ' .
Comrade Silverman, of Burnley, makes an appeal to all sympathisers 

to turn up at 10 W est Gate on Monday nights at 7 o’clock, with , the 
view of forming a-group in Burnley. I hope to hoar that his efforts 
and the efforts of all other comrades have their reward in more work 
being done, ! . On behalf of the;Federation, . t .

' ’ ' . . A ,  D espres.

INFORMATION WANTED.

%
( Reprinted from . “  Freedom. ' ’■)

PRICE -

• ' Ar 1 ' .
Comrade Beavan also writes from Liverpool:—-“ During the past 

month we have had good indoor meetings. Papers have been read by 
Comrades Bessie Ward and Metcalf on “ The Social General Strike” 
And “  The Shop Assistants Union and Direct Action. ’ The discussions 
.were of an interesting character,‘comrades showing a keen desire to 
?know and understand the problems involved. A  suggestion was made 
for an appeal to Freedom to reprint “  The Social' General Strike ” and 
Comrade Blair Smith’s “ Direc^ Action v. Legislation^ these two 

^pamphlets being considered valuably for propaganda purposes. A t the 
same time it is recognised that the Freedom Group is already too much 
burdened. With the' expense attached to the! issue of our paper, and we 
ihetefore further suggest* that' comrades and groups throughout the 
iom iliy should 'send financial help fdr the purpose of getting these' 
pamphlets reprinted. Our group is prepared to guarantee £1 as a 
suu-t^i-ud we hope .Others will follow suit. I f  Direct Action as an 
antidote to Parliamentary tactics is to be thoroughly advocated, we 
must recognise the necessity of gettffng^snitable literature for distri
bution, W e have been getting ready for Comrade Turner’s visit, and 
in next month’s issue will be found,a complete report of meetings.”
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Roger William^— known as one pf the'earl Jest advocates of religious 
toleration, the founder of Providence, Rhode Island, after his expulsion 
from Massachusetts— when lie had become Governor of Rhode Island, 

-.According to the “ Dictionary of Rational Biography,” “ earned some 
unpopularity in 1656 by issuing a'Warrant for the arrest on a charge 
6f-high treason of one of*'his old followers, William Harris, who had  ̂
given an absurd application to Williams’s views [of toleration, etc.] by 
•promulgating anarchical doctrines, speh as the unUwfukf-sf of ]ljall 

v i&M'ihly fairer* and the ‘ bloodguiltyness’ of all penal discipline;” This 
/ferns'tq'mean that William Harris was one. of the’ j^arly forgotten' 
‘̂ -fiaVAhisfe’r. Is anything further known about !hfs ' theories find
3i is t dry ?—:M . N-.
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